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HARRISBURG (Dauphin Co.)
For five consecutive years, the

“Dairy Gridiron Classic” contest
has been held between Maryland
and Penn State universities.

Penn State win. For his efforts,
Anderson was named the Uni-
Mart Player of the Game. It was
an ironic twist, as Anderson came
to Penn State from Sandy Spring,
Maryland, justseveral miles down
the road from the University of
Maryland.

In accepting the “Milk Can”
trophy and scholarship funds,
head coach Joe Palcrno said, “We
appreciate the support and efforts
of the Pennsylvania Dairy Promo-
uon Program and the state’s dairy
farmers.” Paterno received the tro-
phy and scholarship award from
PDPP Board Chairman Karl
Krocck, at a post-game press
conference.

This year, like several before,
the Nittany Lions took home the
trophy in a 49-13 victory that saw
many spectacular performances
by both teams. The “Milk Can”
trophy will remain in State Col-
lege, with Maryland hoping to
take the crown in the contest
finale, to be held in October 1993.

The Lions victory was keyed by
the outstanding appearance of
senior tailback Richard Anderson,
who rushed for 138 yards and
scored four touchdowns in the
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After 21 weeksof increasing cheeseprices and four months of increas-
ing Minnesota-Wisconsin prices, it looks like the end of the line for this
year.

There may be more pricechanges ahead but they won’t be significant
increases or decreases. At least opinions are divided on which way the
prices will go, but predictions of a $l3 M-W this fall are fading.

Reasons for the change in prediction center on increasing milkproduc-
tion, especially in the upper Midwestwhere they are now catchingup with
six months of increases in the Northeast.

In addition, a lot ofother signs are showing up, indicating marketcon-
ditions which favor further weakening in wholesale prices.

Cheese handlers feel their inventories are now adequatefor the rest of
the year and, with milk production increasing, have decided to buy only
what they need or when they find a bargain.

Butter and powder, as well as cheese, are moving East from the West
coast and by mid-Septemberyou could buy Grade A powder in Chicago
for $l.lO a pound down 6 cents from the month before.

Powder processors were turning to Commodity Credit Corporation
(CCC) for thefirst time since lastsummer. Only butter sales werelooking
brisk with prices up 6 cents and CCC purchases the lowest in almost a
year.

How Bad
You’re only looking at pennies in product price changes. You won’t

seethese inyour milk check for two months and in the meantime the farm
milk price will increase.

We’re just reading the signs indicating what to expect in the near future
so you can plan accordingly, or at least anticipate the change.

Block cheese prices are down 2.5 cents sincethey peaked in August but
barrel cheese prices are off more than 5 cents a pound.

Since cheese prices are a major part of the Minnesota-Wisconsin price,
you’ll find the M-W down 5 cents to 512.54 for August. Thai’s the end of
a four-month, $1.61 increase in the M-W, but still $1.04 better than last
year. It’s more ofa leveling off in the M-W to the end of the year without
any big drops expected, unless milk production makes the increases this
fall that we didn’t see last spring.
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For 1993, estimates on the M-W go as low as $ll, if we have a spring
flush. Grain prices will favor it, but forage quality may not. CP3OOOS

Around the State
As mentioned earlier, the recent drops in product prices won’t be

reflected for two months in your milk check.
In the meantime, the farm price continues to increase on the strength of

M-W prices in June and July.
In Order 2, the Uniform Price toproducers increased 20 cents from July

going to $13.36 and that was $1.32 better than last year.
In Order 36, theAugust price was up 22 cents over July to $ 13.52and in

F.0.4 the WeightedAverage was $l4, or 18 cents better than last month.
Both of these two orders are up in price over last year, about the same
amount as F.0.2.
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Further increases in alt three federal orders are expected next month on
the strength of Class I prices following the M-W peak of$12.59 in July.

An 111 Wind
Wtatffcr it will be Hurricane/tiuttpw ti the race foofre White Hopae,

farmers earn expect some form of financial fedem aid to be offered.
Producers may benefit from what will be called Phase II or 111 of the

Hurricane Andrew disaster relief program.
Phase II is only for last year’s fall-seeded crops harvested this year, but

Phase 111 goes all the way back to 1990and 1991 ifyou have unrecovcrcd
losses.

Phase II deadline is Oct 2, butPhase 111 just starts Oct. 13 and goes to
Feb. 12. See your local ASCS office for details.

There may be other benefits coming to dairyresulting from horsetrad-
ingon international agreements, so watch the political sceneclosely from

Dairy Gridiron Classic Scores Victory

The scholarship monies are to
be distributed by Penn State’s
College of Agriculture to students
pursuing careers in dairy and food
science. The annual award was
originated by the PDPP to recog-
nize students and bring greater
awareness to the state’s number
one agricultural industry. The
scholarship awards will be made
in spring of 1993, to correspond
with the academic year.

J.C. Casner Equip.
Servicing Manufacturers: *

HOTSY • Northeast Ind. •Power Master• Hydro-Tek
• Hot High Pr«t*ur. Wuhim •Water Recovery Systems
• Steam Cl.an.rs • Servicing All Brand. Of
• Cold WaterWashers Pressure Washers

«AH American Made
(717) 621-70851-800-827-7084

(215) 385-4805
CP13003: Economy Pressure Washer

■ Portable compact design
■ 1300 PSI discharge spray
- More powariul than the coin
operated car wash.

• Very affordable price.
1 • Cleans up vehicles and equipment

fast

CP SERIES: Industrial Pressure Washer
• Highly portable with wheelkit.
• Discharge pressure to 3000 PSI
• Industrial duty gasoline engines
■ Useful for equipment and concrete
cleaning, housepainting prepara-
tion and wet sandblasting

HP SERIES: Steam Cleaner/Pressure Washer
• Stainless steel construction
• Electric Powered (110 or 220 volt)
• Diesel tired burner
• Highpressure hoi water to 210* F.
• Easily cleans heavy equipment.
• Degreases engines, parts, and
machinery

ACCESSORIES:
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_• Wat sandblast attachment Remove# rust andpaint quickly,
• Downstream injection Applies soap with the water spray
• Extension hose and hosereels
• Job matched chemicals for various applications.

,

800-BSB-WASH
or

(215) 689-8850
Professionally Wash

(With Biodegradable U S D A Approval Detergent)
The Exterior Of Your Home

(Siding, Brick, Stucco & Slone Surfaces)
Or

Commercial Buildings Or Businesses
Fully Insured Free Ealknalea Truck Fleete

Holding the iry Gridiron Classic milk can trophy, Penn State football players V.J.
Massilo, left andLou Benfatti, are flanked byKarl Kroek, chairman of the PDPP Board
ofDirectors, left,and Brian Ross, program manager. Massilo, a punter, andBenfatti, a
defensive lineman, played key roles in the Nittany Lions 49-13 win over the Maryland
Terrapins.

MILK.
IT DOES A

BODY GOOD.
JOHN C. CASNER
370 HARTMAN RD.

READING, PA 19606
ATTENTION FARMERS: We are ready and
wMng to attack any of your deaning needs.
Whether you want to buy or leaae to own the
equipment, or you want us to do the deaning
lor you.
1-SOO-327-7M4 For A Free Demonstration
Hare are some ol the equipment we offer We
also customize to your spec's. Free
InstaHation/Blodsgradabla Detergent

PR SERIES; Mobile Steam/Pressure Washer
• No outside power sourcerequired5 • Diecel or getolme enginepowered
' ProvidB» continuoue high preeure

hot water at up to 3000 RSI
and 210*FluW( , vttf • High powered to quickly tackle big
Jobe such aacleaning earth moving■ equipment and concrete cleaning

T SERIES: Water Supply Tank Units

I, *tOO, 300 and 600 gallon watar
supply tanka,

I ' Rotalionally moldad, seamiest
BL polyethylene

'Tandem trailer mounted water tank
and deaningsystem

• at remote sites where water
HHIHHI supply Is not always availabla

SC SERIES: Steam/Pressure Washer Skid
hi . Qlso| |ns Powered Engine
tS-..-. - . i • Diesel Rred HotWater Heater for
I _ „

: 200* cleaning|H A e J*’ ’ • Chemical Injection lor truck
AvJj Y

.. J cleaning and degreasing
• SsH-Contalnad with 110 V Generator
* Portable - Fits Insmall pickup

Quality and Safety Features
• Unique *ll stainless steel coil encloeure on hot water systems

eliminate corrosion
■ High efficiency electric motors and industrial engines provide
dependable power

• Safety trigger spray gun I* standard on all systems (Except
HP7003)
• Over temperature and low water flow protection, standard

onall Mlwater systems.
• OueWyfeuilt andbacked by our exclusive 3#*YearLimited
Warranty

Don't forget we offer customize washing. Revive
your aluminum roofs; reflect that sun to stay cool
for your barns
Clean and sanitize those milk parlor's also Stantion
Barns as well as any and all farm equipment. We
also weatherproof)
Please give us, The Professionals, a call - over ten
years of experience


